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4-H Day at the RMWF Showcases Youth in Manitoba
Tuesday, March 26 Brandon, MB – It was an early start for the Hunter Jumpers in the
Westoba Ag Centre and organizers expect thousands of visitors to be on hand to celebrate 4-H
Day at the fair.
“We think every day is 4-H Day here in Manitoba, “Said Lynn Silver, 4-H club support
coordinator. “But tomorrow is the official 4-H Day here at the fair so we will have special
activities at our booth, we encourage people to come and learn about 4-H and for members to
share their experiences; we have a lot of alumni and we always like to meet them and hear
about their 4-H memories.”
Legendary cattle clinician, Kirk Stierwalt will be featured on the TD AG Action stage followed by
a day of interactive live animal exhibits. BMO MB Farm Family honoree, HTA Charolais of
Rivers area will share their farm story at 5:15 PM.
The Manitoba Cup opens the evening show with $15,000 in prize money on the line followed by
the final round of Barrel Racing, the Four Horse Tandem & Youth Cart heavy horse
competitions and the Chemtrade Calf Scramble.
Show results available on the Royal Manitoba Winter Fair website
Wednesday, March 27 is Credit Union Family Day at the Winter Fair with the Care Bears in the
MB Hydro Amphitheatre and much more family entertainment, agriculture activities, food and
shopping throughout the fair.
The fair will host over 30 members of the legislative assembly on Wednesday. The Honourable
Ralph Eichler will bring greetings to the Pork Quality Luncheon at noon and the VIP dinner
reception Wednesday evening. The 46th Royal Fiddler’s Contest starts at 7 PM in the
Amphitheater with contestants from across the prairies.
The Royal Manitoba Winter Fair is on now until Saturday at the Keystone Centre in Brandon,
Manitoba; learn more about the Royal Manitoba Winter Fair and get daily schedules at
royalmanitobawinterfair.com. Wednesday is the last day to take advantage of the $14 gate
admission after 5 PM. Follow the Provincial Exhibition on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram for
instant updates.
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